The purpose of this study is to investigate the moderating effect of technology configuration capability on the relationship between strategic flexibility and organizational performance through different stages of technological life cycle.
technological capabilities must develop dynamic capabilities that enable them to reconfigure their resources and adapt to changing environments (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Teece, Pisano, and Shuen, 1997). In this sense, strategic flexibility is one type of complementary organizational capability that can help the firm achieve the full potential of its key resources when used in combination (Barney, 1997; . Because strategic flexibility emphasizes the flexible use of resources and reconfiguration of processes, it helps firms to break down the institutional routines and enhance the abilities to deploy and utilize various resources and know-how (Anderson and Tushman, 1990; Song et al., 2005) .
Previous empirical researches on strategic flexibility are mainly divided into two parts.
The first is to explore the effect of strategic flexibility (Feifei Yu，2012 (Schneider et al., 2014) . But these studies on strategic study lack a specific focus in the field, provide an excessive definitional focus or lack a clear empirical overview of research in the field (Brozovic, 2016) . 
Theoretical Analysis and Research Hypothesis

Strategic flexibility and organizational performance
"Success in the 21st century organization will depend first on building strategic flexibility (Hitt et al., 1998) ." In highly dynamic competitive environments, a firm can achieve competitive advantage with quick response to the environment and renewed strategic orientation (kevin Zheng . Thus strategic flexibility is closely linked to environmental uncertainty (Abbott and Banerji, 2003) .
From the perspective of competition resource-based view, strategic flexibility is an ability to achieve competitive advantages by makes decisions against the market environment and future resources of dynamic and high-uncertainty, which is divided into tow dimensions of resource flexibility and coordination flexibility (Sanchez, 1997) . The resource flexibility is decided by the nature of the resource itself, while coordination flexibility reflects the capability of corporation in utilizing resources (Grewal and Tansuhaj, 2001 ). Likewise, Harrigan (1980) regards strategic flexibility as a firm's ability to redeploy its assets without friction. In changing environment, strategic flexibility needs both flexible resources and the ability to effectively utilize (Aaker, 1984) .
According to these definitions, strategic flexibility can definitely improve effectiveness of plans, decisions and strategies. Therefore, Das (1995) regarded strategic flexibility as the key to high performance (Das, 1995) , and Porter et al (1998) pointed that strategic flexibility was the key and the most important one in those core factors, which integrated with core competence and influenced on organizational competitiveness together. In addition to offering products and services adapted to changing environments, SF also enhances firm performance (Miles and Snow, 1978) . Empirically, Madhavan (1996) 
The Mediating Effect of Organizational Technological Configuration Capabilities
As mentioned earlier, the influence of strategic flexibility on organizational performance is contextual (Schwenk and Shrader, 1993; Meilich and Marcus, 2006 
The moderating effect of "Complex-Dynamic Environment" Matrix
The prior studies demonstrated that organizational performance depends on the external environmental conditions (Barney et al., 1991) . Responding to the recent call for flexibility research to enhance the predictive powers of theories by considering the influence of environmental contexts (Zahra and Wright 2011). And in practical background of increasing fierce global competition, rapid progress in technology and updating customer demand expectations are devising a knowledge intensive, complex and uncertain environment (Huber, 1984) . The environment corporations life is usually vague and inexplicit, and "the only thing constant is constant change" (Jaikumar, 1986) . Among all the environmental types, turbulence environment best reflects the current market, especially the hi-tech market, which refers to the rate and unpredictability of changes in a firm's external environment what determines organizational performance comes from "whether it is superior to competitors in technology commercialization and successful access to the consumer market", which puts forward higher requirements for the combination of internal and external technologies. Hence, we proposes:
In "Dynamic-Simple" external environment, the effect of technological configuration capability on organizational performance will be enhanced.
Technology growth stage: Dynamic-Complex environment
At Only by converting the latest technology in the lab into the products applying to the market demand or by creating products required by the market can a corporation win in the fierce competition in the market. Therefore, the technological configuration capability becomes particularly important, which may cause evolution of industrial organizations, break the original industrial pattern of competition and lead the rapid growth of the industry bringing high business and financial values for corporation. Hence, we proposes:
In the "Dynamic-Complex" external environment, the impact of technological configuration capability on organizational performance will be enhanced.
Technological mature stage: "Static-Complex" environment
In 
Variables and Measurement
All subjects were evaluated using the Likert6 point questionnaire, from 1 (totally disagree) to 6 (totally agree). 
Data Analysis and Results
Confirmatory factor analysis of discriminant validity in variables
Liserl 8.5 software was used to conduct confirmatory factor analysis. Note: Δ χ 2 is The difference between the chi squares of this model and the theoretical model. *means P < 0.05 (χ 2 (1) = 3.84) ,**means P < 0.01 (χ 2 (1) =6.63) ,***means P < 0.001(χ 2 (1) = 10.83)。NS means insignificant Figure 2 shows the standardized coefficients among each variable, strategic flexibility has significant effect on technology configuration capability (β=0.76, p<0.01); at the same time technology configuration capability has significant effect on organizational performance (β=0.17, p<0.01).
Correlation Analysis between Variables
Mediating Effects of Technology Deployment Capability
Note: *means P < 0.05, **means P < 0.01。 
Effect of Complexity-Dynamism of Environment
This study also applied the combined method of cluster analysis and regression From table 5, in the "Low dynamic-Low complex" environment, the relationship between technology configuration capability and organizational performance is very significant (r=0.322, p<0.01), while in the " Low dynamic-High complex" environment, insignificant (r=1.412, ns), and in the "High-dynamic-Low complex"
and "High dynamic-High complex" environments, the relationship between technology configuration capability and organizational performance is significant on the level of r=0.05.
Conclusion and discussion
Building on Resource-based theory and organizational competent theory, we examine the effects of strategic flexibility on organization performance. We find that the moderating effect of organizational technology configuration capability on organizational performance. We further find that technological configuration capability enhances the positive relationship between strategic flexibility and organization performance, but the mediator effect is different under different external environments based on the dynamic analytic framework of technological life cycle. Our findings thereby contribute to existing literature in three major ways. Even more novel is our finding that strategic flexibility has an inverted S-shaped relationship with performance in different external turbulent environment (See Fig.1 ).
During the three periods of initial stage, growth stage and declining stage in high-tech enterprises, the technology allocation capability will enhance the positive relationship between strategic flexibility and corporate performance whereas in the mature stage of technology, this mediating effect is not obvious (See Table 6 ). (Lavie, 2006) . We propose that strategic flexibility, as an organizing principle may not directly affect performance; rather, it must work together with dynamical organizational capabilities to affect performance.
Consistent with our propositions, we find that strategic flexibility has no direct effect on performance but instead enhances the positive effect of technological capability on performance. 
Limitation and directions for further research
It must be pointed out that there are some limitations in this study. First of all, samples were not acquired by probability sampling, but by choosing the high-tech enterprises in the Hi-tech Development Zones Guangdong province, Jiangsu province, Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, and Anhui province. It may limit research conclusion from being generalized over all hi-tech enterprises in China. Future study can sample hi-tech enterprises from wider coverage of cities, provinces and non Hi-tech Development Zones. Secondly, it is too simple to matrix the external environments from two variables of demand uncertainty and vicious competition, although this study tried to start from technological life cycle and dynamic analysis of external environment, and discovered that organizational technology configuration capability is a dynamic process instead of static resource. Future research should focus on the external environmental features reflecting the level of strategic flexibility, research how to make full use of resource flexibility and coordination flexibility and obtain strategic advantages from global market with fierce competition. 
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